


“Sooner or later, any bad �mes are over. Good �mes 
will come. Even in the worst situa�on you can find 
something good. If you are not in prison, that is already 
something posi�ve. Although we have been suffering 
for a long �me, it turns out that we have to suffer for a 
li�le longer before it’s over.”

Zmicier Furmanaŭ
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donate to Save Our Songs

STAND WITH BELARUSIAN ARTS AND CULTURE COMMUNITY

https://www.gofundme.com/f/pxmvs-support-for-belarus
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1. Monitoring of violations of cultural 
and human rights against cultural workers 
in Belarus. January-September 2021

PEN Belarus prepared a regular report based on the monitoring of cultural and 
human rights viola�ons against cultural workers in Belarus. The document 

contains sta�s�cs regarding these viola�ons. It is based on open source 
informa�on and communica�on with cultural workers between January and 

September 2021.

https://penbelarus.org/en/2021/10/18/bel-ru-manitoryng-parushennyau-kulturnyh-pravou-i-pravou-chalaveka-u-dachynenni-da-dzeyachau-kultury-studzen-verasen-2021.html
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Аляксандр Агееў, Віталь Еўмянькоў, Ігар Шаруха

2. Persecution, Convictions, Cultural Policy

Pavieł Arakielan, musician, has to sell his 
instruments because "everything connected 
with music has stopped completely, and you 
need resources to live."

The Homel-based Charitable Founda�on 
Razam Tut (Together Here), which helped socialize 

people with disabili�es, as well as ran various 
crea�ve and theatrical projects involving such 

people, was liquidated because it was men�oned 
in a publica�on by the independent portal Homel 
media Flagstock, whose materials are recognized 

as extremist.

  A search was held on October 20 in the Babrujsk-based crea�ve space " ", 13:87
which held educa�onal events — seminars and lectures, crea�ve workshops, 
poetry readings, courses for pensioners and schoolchildren. The search lasted 
about 4 hours, the club's founder Natalla Chałanskaja and director Sam were 

detained and released later the same night, their telephones taken away. 

Another search took place in the home of 
Aksana Zareckaja, a culturologist and e�que�e 
expert, on October 21.

From November in the pre-trial prison No. 1 in Minsk, restric�ons are introduced for 
subscrip�ons to newspapers and magazines: only prisoners themselves will be 

allowed to subscribe for the money they have in their personal accounts, and only for 
Belarusian publica�ons, unlike previously when anyone could get them subscribed.
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3. Life of the Imprisoned People

Aleś Minaŭ, a teacher of Belarusian language and literature, poet, who was 
detained in late August on suspicion of par�cipa�ng or organizing riots, writes 
from prison that poems, many of which he keeps in his mind, are very helpful 
and suppor�ve. Le�ers are "extremely upli�ing". Aleś misses music. He writes 
that he takes everything quite calmly and does not regret anything.

Uładzimir Mackievič, philosopher and 
methodologist, founder of the Flying 
University, writes from behind bars:
“Appreciate freedom, live a full life. And 
don't be lazy to go to the lake and 
everything else. In prison you realize how 
many things there are that you could do 
without, but that’s on one hand. On the 
other hand, you realize how many things 
you didn’t appreciate enough when it was 
possible.”



Radio Liberty/Free Europe has published a long-read based on the le�ers from 
Viktar Babaryka, in which he shares his opinion on culture and society, tells about 
his life in the colony, recommends books to read, expresses thoughts about 
Belarus and the post-elec�on events.

“Don’t be sad,” — what  Aleś Bialacki
writes in his le�ers from prison. 

Kasia Budźko, an ar�st and ac�vist, 
Ksiuša Syramałot, an ac�vist and poet, 

and , a student of the Maryja Kalenik
Belarusian Academy of Arts, all 

convicted to 2.5 years in prison under 
the "student case", were transferred 

from a pre-trial deten�on center to the 
penal colony in Homel. 
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https://svb1234.azureedge.net/a/31521218.html
https://www.dw.com/ru/100-dnej-aresta-o-chem-pishet-ales-beljackij-iz-tjurmy/a-59579575?fbclid=IwAR1KJ273fgYsYg_1Nyz7DIKw4UlZYveNhNdjZpZ187ZkHAt3pwTi8QkXEb0
http://www.instagram.com/kajusizo
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4. Dissent and Cultural Activism

A crea�ve studio A4 in Hrodna has 
created and published playing cards with 
stylized images of famous historical 
figures of the �me of the Grand Duchy of 
Lithuania.

Ivan, a programmer from Belarus who 
now lives in Georgia, bought Rufina 
Bazlova's embroidery "Aleś Puškin" 

from the series "History of the 
Belarusian Survivery" at the auc�on. 

He intends to donate it to the 
Museum of New Belarus.

The Jakub Kołas Central Scien�fic Library is crea�ng a 
digital collec�on of publica�ons of the Ins�tute of 
Belarusian Culture, the first scien�fic ins�tu�on in the 
recent history of Belarus.

The second season 
of the show " " Shocking Cult

with .Maksim Žbankoŭ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttcpERkeyYg
http://csl.bas-net.by/inbelcult/
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"Crea�ve Kitchen" with short-listers 
of this year's Jerzy Giedroyc Literary 

Award Tania Skarynkina 
and Siarhiej Abłamiejka.

Vinceś Mudroŭ has published a new 
collec�on of short stories “A whipped-
out Trail”.

A contest of drawings “Cat in Valadarka Prison” for , Valancin Stefanovič
human rights defender behind the bars.

Volha Jakuboŭskaja — 
ar�st from Belarus

Valer Viščenia — 
poli�cal prisoner

https://youtu.be/mprHipGXgXM
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A new song 
by Palina Dabravolskaja 

(Chornabriva)

Andrej Chadanovič presented his new 
book of poetry in Belarusian and Polish 
in Wrocław.

The presents the Virtual Na�onal Library of Belarus 
Project "On the Wave of Time, in the Flow of Life" in 
the sec�on dedicated to the 120th anniversary of 
the prominent Belarusian writer Kuźma Čorny.

The premiere of " " — the first of 12 0908
art films of the Revolu�on project 
dedicated to Belarusians and their 

struggle for freedom. Two repressed 
Belarusians are working on it — director 

Daša Bryjan and producer Maryja Kruk, in 
partnership with the Belarusian Youth 

Выйшарў 114-ы нумар літаратурнага часопіса «Дзеяслоў», які 
выдае , ліквідаваны рэжымам.Саюз беларускіх пісьменнікаў

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJ0F2fec5sI
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5. Voices of Belarusian Culture
Siarhiej Vieramiajuk, musician, student expelled 
from Belarusian Na�onal Technical University, 
about his par�cipa�on in the protests:
         "It’s my dignity in the first place. My great-
grandfather changed his age in the documents to 
fight at the front. My great-grandfather fought in 
3 wars. Will I sit, poke my nose, say that I need to 
finish my studies? No way! And then, what will I 
tell my grandchildren? That I was studying 
resistance of materials while the change was 
going on in my country?”

Taćciana Hrynievič, Belarusian singer, "first violin" of 
Independence Square in the summer and autumn of 
2020, a�er a tour of Polish ci�es,
      “I remember the tears in the eyes of the audience — 
emo�ons of Belarusians who had to leave their 
Motherland a�er the unfair elec�ons. They heard and 
sang together songs that are close to each of them, 
danced, like their ancestors did, and most importantly, 
they fully felt like Belarusians, some for the first �me. I 
remember words of gra�tude for my performances in 
Belarus, for the Square… ”

5_Сяргеи? Верамяюк.webp

Hanna Sieviaryniec, writer and researcher, about 
how we can survive in this �me,

“This hard �me will definitely be over, just 
because everything is over eventually. It’s not an 

easy experience: we were not taught how to deal 
with it. We come up with our own recipes, but 

there are those which work for everyone, too."

https://dcsfxzu8xls6u.cloudfront.net/?c=ar&i=279442
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6. International Solidarity

The exhibi�on " " Ar�ficial Coma
opened on October 23 at the 

Mul�cultural Center in Warsaw. It 
presents the works of young 

Belarusian ar�sts who had to flee 
the country.

A virtual UN event on the assault on 
freedom of expression and human 
rights in Belarus took place on 
October 22. It looked at the 
monitoring data collected and 
analysed by PEN Belarus.

In the Polish city of Bydgoszcz, the Aurora 
Drama Award was presented for an 

outstanding work of modern drama. The 
winner is a Belarusian  with the Mikita Ilinčyk
play "Dark room". The winner was chosen by 

an expert jury chaired by Svetlana 
Alexievich.

An ac�on in support of the liquidated Union of Belarusian Writers 
and PEN Belarus at the Frankfurt Interna�onal Book Fair.
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7. Political Prisoners’ Birthdays

For October 23, 817 persons have been recognized as poli�cal prisoners in Belarus, and the number has 
been increasing steadily. This, of course, shows that repression by the authori�es not just hasn’t 

stopped, but is actually gaining strength.

PEN Belarus, as an associa�on of writers, is par�cularly concerned about the fate of cultural 
workers who have been unjustly imprisoned.

In October, 4 poli�cal prisoners somehow involved in the process of cultural development of our 
country, will celebrate their birthdays behind bars. They are:

Andrej Piatroŭski, a former history and social studies teacher from Smarhoń (October 5); 
Alaksandr  Nurdzinaŭ, ar�st (October 11); 

Anžalika  Borys, chair of the Union of Poles in Belarus (October 14) 
and , designer of clothes (October 21).Pavieł Maźko

Le�ers and postcards (in Belarusian or Russian) can be sent to the following address:

Andrej Piatroŭski (Андрэй Пятроўскі): Турма №1. 230023, г. Гродна, вул. Кірава, 1
Alaksandr  Nurdzinaŭ (Аляксандр Нурдзінаў): ПК №1. 211440, г. Наваполацк, вул. Тэхнічная, 8
Anžalika  Borys (Анжаліка Борыс): Следчая турма №8. 222163, г. Жодзіна, вул. Савецкая, 22А

Pavieł Maźko (Павел Мазько): СІЗА-7. 224030, г. Брэст, вул. Савецкіх памежнікаў, 37
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